
Quick Start Guide 
 

This quick start guide is intended to provide you with simple instructions on 
how to get started using LUNA.  

 
If you need additional help consult the complete LUNA User Guide. 

 
 

For best results we recommend you use Firefox or Chrome browsers. 

http://doc.lunaimaging.com/display/V7D/LUNA+Users+Guide


 
1. Using the Independent Media Items Container: I have media items, but no collection in mind 
yet. Jump to. 
 
2. Building a collection: I have data and media items and am ready to build a collection. Jump 
to. 
 
3. Building a collection: I have a collection in mind and have media items, but no data yet. 
Jump to.  
 
 

In this guide we will focus on 3 scenarios: 



Depending on your user account 
permissions, you’ll have access to 
specific LUNA tools.  
 
To navigate between them use the 
“Tools” menu in the upper right 
corner of the application.  
 

If you don’t have a user account yet, 
contact your administrator or consult 
the complete LUNA User Guide for 
information on setting up users in the 
LUNA Administrator. 



Scenario 1 
Using the Independent Media Items Container 

“I have media items, but no collection in mind yet. ” 

1. Begin by logging in. 
 

2. From the tools menu, select LUNA Library Uploader. Select “Independent Media Items” from the pull 
down menu.  

 
Tip: The Independent Media Items Container (IMIC) acts like a collection, but doesn’t have any data 
schema. You can use the (IMIC) to manage content, like a staging area to hold your media items, 
until you’re ready to add structured data to them and organize them into a collection. In order for 
media items to appear in the LUNA Viewer, they must be part of a collection. More info on 
IMIC.  

 
1. Select the media items you wish to import into LUNA.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Click “Start Upload”.  
 
 

 
 
 

http://doc.lunaimaging.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=2031726
http://doc.lunaimaging.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=2031726


5. Pay attention to the status message, the items need to be first uploaded and then processed. 
This could take a while depending on how many items you’re uploading to the system. 

 
6.  You’ll know all items are uploaded and ready to be viewed in the LUNA Library when the queue 

status reads 0.  

7. Once the items have finished uploading and processing, use the Tools menu to navigate to the 
LUNA Library. Make sure you’re in the context of the “Independent Media Items” by 
checking the collection pull down menu in the upper left.  
 

8. By default all items will be marked as public for viewing only. You can edit these permissions 
at any time either individually, or by group, in the LUNA Library.  

 



 
9. The Independent Media Items Container includes all your items plus other public items from your 

organization. To only see your items click on the “My Media Items” filter on the left.   
 

10. There are no records with Independent Media Items but you still have options for adding data. One 
option is via embedded metadata. Learn more about LUNA’s support for embedded metadata. 
Another option is via the Media Item Editor.  
 

With the Media Item Editor you can add custom data fields to an item, this information lives with 
the item. In other words, when you add the item to a collection the data will go with and can be 
edited anytime in the Media Item Editor. By default there are 5 fields in the Media Item Editor but 
you can delete these or add more if you like.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tip: To ensure these fields and the embedded metadata display in the LUNA Viewer be sure to 
check the appropriate boxes in the collection properties.  
 
 

http://doc.lunaimaging.com/display/V7D/LUNA+Library


9. When you’re ready to add items from the Independent Media Items Container to a collection, 
go to the LUNA Collection Manager and create your collection by selecting a data template 
and creating the collection properties.  
 

10. Return to the LUNA Library and select the media items you wish to add to your collection. 
Use the “More” menu to add them to the collection. To view them in the LUNA Viewer be sure 
you’ve checked the “For display in LUNA” option for both the record and the media item. 



Scenario 2 
Building a Collection 

 
“I have data and media items and am ready to build a collection.” 

1. Once logged in, go to the LUNA Collection Manager and click on the “Templates” tab. 
 

2. A collection relies on a data schema. LUNA comes bundled with the Dublin Core and Simple Labels 
schema templates. Think about what schema you want for your collection. If Dublin Core and Simple 
Labels aren’t what you’re looking for build a new template to use. Help with building a new template.  

 

http://doc.lunaimaging.com/display/V7D/Working+with+Data+Templates


3. Once you know which template to use, click on the “Collection” tab.  
 

4. Click on “New Collection” and being entering the collection properties. Click “Save” when complete”. 



 
5. Now that you have the collection properties established, you can start adding content to your 

collection! Since you have your media items and data ready to import, you can proceed directly to 
the LUNA Library Uploader.  
 

6. Just to be on the safe side, make sure you’re in the right collection by taking a look at the upper left 
corner. The name of your collection should appear below LUNA Library Uploader. If it isn’t, select 
it from the “Uploading to” pull down menu.  

7. Select the media items you wish to import into LUNA.  And since you’ve also got a .csv file with 
data, go ahead and select it as well. More about formatting your .csv file. 

 
7. Click “Start Upload”. 
 
8. Pay attention to the status message, the items need to be first uploaded and then processed. This 

could take a while depending on how many items you’re uploading to the system. 
 

http://doc.lunaimaging.com/display/V7D/LUNA+Library+Uploader
http://doc.lunaimaging.com/display/V7D/LUNA+Library+Uploader
http://doc.lunaimaging.com/display/V7D/LUNA+Library+Uploader
http://doc.lunaimaging.com/display/V7D/LUNA+Library+Uploader


9. Now would be a good time to check your Uploader Settings in the upper right corner of the 
application. If your data schema included the field “File Name” this will be selected by default in 
the “Link records and media items with” menu. If all media and records are uploaded and 
processed click the “Apply links now” button. The screen will refresh and you’ll see your records 
alongside your media.  

 
Read more about the Uploader Settings and how to be sure your media and records will link. 

 

 

http://doc.lunaimaging.com/display/V7D/LUNA+Library+Uploader
http://doc.lunaimaging.com/display/V7D/LUNA+Library+Uploader


 
 
11. Once media items and data have been uploaded, use the Tools menu to navigate from the LUNA 

Library Uploader to the LUNA Viewer. Voila! You’ve got a collection built and are ready to share 
it with your end users.  



Want to make edits to the collection? 

 

1.  Use the Tools menu to navigate to the LUNA Library. Below every media item should be thumbnail 
data. If you don’t see thumbnail data, check the settings for the LUNA Library.  



 

2. You can change which fields display as thumbnail labels at any time using the settings. Remember, 
from the tools menu you can always go to the LUNA Viewer to see how the collection will look for 
your end users.  



3. To make edits to records be sure you are in the LUNA Library and are in the context of the 
collection you want to work in by checking the collection pull down menu in the upper 
left.  
 

4. Select the media item and then either the icon in the upper left corner, or use the “Edit” menu to 
go into the Record Editor.  



 
5. Be sure to save all edits! Use the Media Item Linking tab to upload and link more items to that 

record.  
 

Once in the Library there are lots of other features you can use to 
enhance your collection. Apply labels, use filters, perform 
advanced search, add custom data fields, etc. We encourage you 
to explore all these features. 

 



Scenario 3 
Building a Collection 

“I have a collection in mind and have media items, but no data yet.” 

1. Once logged in, go to the LUNA Collection Manager and click on the “Templates” tab. 
 

2. A collection relies on a data schema. LUNA comes bundled with the Dublin Core and Simple Labels 
schema templates. Think about what schema you want for your collection. If Dublin Core and Simple 
Labels aren’t what you’re looking for build a new template to use. Help with building a new template.  

 

http://doc.lunaimaging.com/display/V7D/Working+with+Data+Templates


3. Once you know which template to use, click on the “Collection” tab.  
 

4. Click on “New Collection” and being entering the collection properties. Click “Save” when complete”.  
 

Tip: Notice for the “Thumbnail Fields” that Media item filename is selected by default. Since you’re not 
uploading a spreadsheet with data this is a way to ensure your filenames will be available for display in 
both the LUNA Library and LUNA Viewer. See step 11 for more details. 



 
5. Now that you have the collection properties established, you can start adding content to your 

collection by proceeding directly to the LUNA Library Uploader.  
 

6. Just to be on the safe side, make sure you’re in the right collection by taking a look at the upper left 
corner. The name of your collection should appear below LUNA Library Uploader. If it isn’t, select 
it from the “Uploading to” pull down menu.  

7. Select the media items you wish to import into LUNA.   
 

8. Click “Start Upload”. 



9.  Pay attention to the status message, the items need to be first uploaded and then 
processed. This could take a while depending on how many items you’re uploading to the 
system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
10. You’ll know all items are uploaded and ready to be viewed in the LUNA Library when the 

queue status reads 0. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 



11. Your items are now in the LUNA Library and ready for you to work with. You can add data to 
records one at a time, or by group by using the Record Editor. Learn more about the Record 
Editor. As you add data to the records be sure to check the “For display in LUNA Viewer” check 
box if you want the item to display in the LUNA Viewer. 
 

Tip: If you don’t yet have any data to add but want to view the images in the LUNA Viewer, 
select all items and do a group edit. Then select “For display in LUNA Viewer” from the pull down 
menu. Save your changes. This way your items will display in the LUNA viewer without any data 
other than the media item filename.  

http://doc.lunaimaging.com/display/V7D/Record+Editor
http://doc.lunaimaging.com/display/V7D/Record+Editor


 
We hope this Quick Start Guide has been helpful.  

 
If you need additional help consult the complete LUNA User Guide 
http://www.lunaimaging.com/support/index.html and feel free to 

contact us, support@lunaimaging.com 
 
 

http://www.lunaimaging.com/support/index.html

